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Whatfix is a digital platform that helps

businesses simplify their training and support

efforts with accessible contextual information.Its

platform is built with real-time interactive

guidance technology at its core which helps

users achieve optimal performance.
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Multiples Alternate Asset Management, Brunei

Investment Agency, Vertex Ventures,

Bertelsmann Netherland, 3one4 Capital and

angels including Akshay Ghulati and Narshing

Dass Makkar

USD 65 M SERIES F

STARTUP ABOUT DEAL SIZE ROUND INVESTORS

USD 90 M SERIES D

Tiger Global Management, Sequoia Capital,

Orios Venture Partners and Chiratae Ventures
USD 35 M SERIES C

Licious is a path breaking concept in the Indian

Food industry; aimed at solving the perennially

existing problem of finding safe, delectable,

trustworthy fresh meat in India.

GoMechanic provides an online car servicing

platform intended to help people to schedule

their car servicing online in a desired time. 

SoftBank Vision Fund 2, Eight Roads Ventures,

Sequoia Capital India, Dragoneer Investment

Group, F-Prime Capital and Cisco Investments

Zenoti provides an all-in-one, cloud-based

software solution for the spa, salon, and med

spa industries. The system supports large spa,

salon, med-spa, and fitness chains with the tools

to expand the network while increasing unit-level

performance.

USD 80 M SERIES D TPG



Convosight provides a Facebook community

group management solution. It offers a platform

that provides members engagement metrics,

comments per post, member growth, an active

member rate, member acceptance rate, alert

notifications, and more. 

Slintel is an account based sales & marketing

tool. It uses the prospect persona and the

company's ideal customer profile to design

personalized emails. It also allows users to set up

marketing campaigns based on their persona.

MobiKwik is India’s leading fintech platform,

operating businesses in consumer payments,

payment gateway, and financial services. 
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USD 20 M SERIES A 
GGV Capital., Accel, Sequoia Capital India

and Stellaris Venture Partners

USD 20 M -
Sovereign wealth fund Abu Dhabi

Investment Authority

USD 8 M
Qualgro Venture Capital,  IvyCap Ventures,

Unilever Ventures and Surge
SERIES A

Refyne’s earned wage access (EWA) app enables

your employees, both salaried and contractors, to

track and access a portion of their real-time pay

any time before payday.

USD 16 M SERIES A DST Global and RTP Global
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Triodos Microfinance Fund and Triodos

Fair Share Fund 
USD 6.8 M

Capital Float is an online platform that provides

working capital finance to SMEs in India. It offers

flexible, short-term loans that can be used to

purchase inventory, service new orders or

optimize cash cycles. 

Inflexor Ventures

SERIES A 
Blue Ashva Capital through its Blue Ashva

Sampada Fund

USD 5 M

USD 4.5 M

SERIES A

DEBT

Greenjoules is a Renewable-energy company in

the business of manufacturing environment

friendly 2nd Generation Biofuels (Diesel-like and

Petrol-like) with agro-Industrial wastes using

technology, fully developed in India.

Kale Logistics Solutions is a global IT solutions

provider focused on providing cutting-edge

technology solutions to the Logistics industry.

TrueMed provides healthcare services such as

home health care, palliative care, orthopedic

rehabilitation and wound care program.

InfoEdge Ventures, Asha Impact and Indian

Angel Network
USD 5 M SERIES A



Candes Technology is India's most trusted &

leading home appliances company providing a

complete range of home & kitchen electrical

appliances at affordable prices.
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Shaival Desai and Alkemi Growth CapitalUSD 3.4 M

PeeSafe is an internet-first brand of personal

hygiene products for women. The product

catalog includes feminine cramp relief roll-on,

anti-bacterial panty liners, toilet seat sanitizers,

and more.  

Stellaris Venture Partners, Venture Highway 

and Angel Investors

PRE SERIES A

Anuraag and Ruchirans Jaipuria along with

Lotus Group Joint MD Nitin Passi and

Redcliffe's Dheeraj Jain

USD 3 M

USD 3 M

PRE SERIES B

Swiflearn provides online tuition classes to small

batches to ensure personalised learning.

Swiflearn conduct online classes through video

conference ensuring two way communication

amongst teacher and students.

Stride VenturesUSD 3.2 M DEBT ROUND

SERIES A

MediBuddy is a digital healthcare platform for an

inpatient hospitalization, outpatient services, and

corporate wellness benefits.



Quicksell App helps businesses accelerate their

sales process by enabling them to communicate

their product offerings via an intelligent

catalogue with inbuilt real-time customer insights

and quick order booking.
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Stellaris Venture Partners and

Emergent Ventures
USD 2 M

Buyerassist enables the revenue teams to deliver

superior buyer experiences by helping them

understand and deliver on customers’ priorities. 

Endiya Partners, growX Ventures, Huddle

Accelerator and Micelio Mobility

 

PRE SERIES A InfoEdge Venture Fund and BEENEXT

USD 2 M DEBT

SEED ROUND

Cell Propulsion is a fleet electrification company

developing solutions for large scale

electrification of commercial vehicle fleets.

USD 2 M

Leverage Edu is an AI-enabled marketplace

designed to help students with their higher

education and career growth plans.
DEBT ROUND Trifecta CapitalUSD 2 M



Chqbook.com, a Gurugram based fintech startup, is

building India’s first Market Place Bank for Small

Business Owners (across SMEs, HoReCa, and

Kiranas) and their employees.
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InnoVen Capital-USD 1 M

ShypLite is a cloud-based shipping management

solution for e-retailers. The solution offers a single

window shipping platform integrated with multiple

carriers. 

USD 1 M - N+1 capital

Now&Me is a safe cocoon in the form of discussion

forums, for you to let out your most intimate

thoughts. We believe that feeling better starts with

knowing it's okay to not be okay.

USD 1 M SEED ROUND Saama Capital and Whiteboard Capital

Blaer focus on developing Clean, Smart and

Efficient solutions with an eye to ensure sustainable

transportation and mobility.
USD 0.35 M - The Chennai Angels



F5 is a D2C brand servicing daily workplace

consumption. F5 aims to be the one-stop solution

for daily workplace consumption for a consumer,

both online as well as offline.
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Huddle, AngelList, Venture CatalystsPRE-SERIES AUSD 0.35 M

CustomerGlu is a Low code Interactive

Engagement platform to improve user stickiness.Glu

supercharges the product and marketing teams

with a configurable library of engagement

workflows.

USD 0.32 M PRE SEED ROUND Better Capital

Fyllo is a provider of sensor and cloud-based

analytical solutions. It provides a device for

monitoring the crops and uses the cloud to process

& store the data. The processed data is made

available for the farmers to take actionable

insights.

USD 0.4 M -
Indian Angel Network (IAN), Titan Capital,

and Lead Angels

MentorKart is a mobile-based mentorship platform.

It enables mentor discovery and also allows to

become a mentor on the platform. 

USD 0.15 M SEED ROUND
Amit Singal and Manish Aggarwal,

Founders of Startup Buddy


